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During the Thursday morning
assemblies, English guides
presented two different
shows: Manners in English
& Phonics Funtime.

Manners in English focused
on teaching and reinforcing
manners to students in a fun
and entertaining way.

Students across primary one to three performed wonderfully for their
performance of Wes Magee’s poem, “When the Funfair Comes to Town”.
The judges were especially impressed by our school’s enthusiasm and
effective use of props and costumes.
Thanks to the hard work of both teachers and students, our school was
awarded the second prize!

Phonics Funtime featured
different sound
combinations for students
to practice with a focus
on improving readingskills.
Students really enjoyed it!

reading buddies!

ELC

Helping to foster a love of reading at a young age is one of the most
important ingredients in creating a life-long learner.

This year, students enjoyed many different activities in the ELC: More
activities than ever!

To that end, students from the secondary school participated in the
reading buddy programme, helping
primary one students navigate through
the textbooks, so as to help them gain
more confidence and a better
understanding.

Students enjoyed playing a variety of different English boardgames with
Mr. Lan, who also read dozens of classic English children’s stories to the
students.

At the same time, secondary students
had a golden opportunity to reflect upon
their own early learning and empathise
with their teachers and the challenges and
rewards of being an educator.

Students also enjoyed the weekly English movie day: where students
enjoyed such films as the Big Friendly Giant, The Little Prince, Inside Out
and The Good Dinosaur.

English
video class
Another year, another collection of fun and interesting stories from the
English Video Class! The theme of this year’s collection was: Robots &
Technology!

After a classroom accident, Ho Wing Ki gets a new
robot body. She uses her new powers to hunt
naughty students!

Robot VS Robot!

Gabriel has a little bit of a headache!

Things are different inside
the TCCS VR land!

Quick! Get the
key or it is GAME OVER!

ENGLISH
TALENT SHOW
2018

<ENGLISH> <STUDY>
<TOUR>

New Zealand
This year, three lucky students were able to go on a study tour to New
Zealand: a place very different to our previous study tour destinations of
Singapore and Okinawa.
The pictures below showcase some of the amazing adventures our students
had!

Tung chung library
and visitation chapel
Once again, in a joint activity between the English and Religious Studies
departments, primary one students enjoyed a visit to both Tung Chung
Library and Tung Chung Visitation Chapel.
Students greatly enjoyed the excursion where they were able to enjoy
a personal tour of the visitation chapel and library followed by a story read
by Mr. Dane.

BY YUEN MAN TO (5C)

2001 years ago, there was a monster who lived in the sea.
This monster was called Ghost Monster. It had a monster’s head,
a ghost’s body and a ghostly tail.
The monster liked to eat 5A, 5B and 5C students!
Luckily, there was a hero. He had a strong body, black hair and
was tall. He was called Yuen Man To.
The hero wanted to kill the Ghost Monster. To-To used an ice
magic wand, a sword and an AK47.
In the end, To-To killed the Ghost Monster and its friend, Ironbat.

My Life
By Chan Choi Yiu (6C)

My name is Chan Choi Yiu. I am eleven years old.
I was born on the 21st of April in Wan Chai.
There are four members in my family I have a
mother, father and an elder sister.
When I was a baby, I was shy sometimes. For
example, I didn’t like to meet some new people.
I was thin because even though I ate a lot of food, I
never got fat!
I was lazy, too. I liked to sleep and eat when I was a
baby.
Now, I study at Tung Chung Catholic School.
I like my school because I made many new friends
here.
My favourite teacher is Mr. Dane because he is funny
and he knows anime. My favourite subject is Physical
Education (PE) because I like sport.
After school, I practice in the cheer leading team
with Pantine Pun.
Before, I didn’t know how to ride a bike. I am afraid of getting hurt. Then, my
friend started to teach me. I still don’t know how to ride a bike well, now but at
least I know a little.
After primary school, I want to study in TCCS. When I grow up, I want to work
in Ocean Park because I love animals and want to look after them.
They are very lovely!

Bullying
By Liu Tsz Yiu (6B)
Bullying is doing something mean to people
to hurt them or make them feel sad,
frightened or embarrassed.
Bullies will say bad things to hurt people,
steal, laugh at people or upload things on the
internet to make the victim sad.
One day, I saw Lam Ching Yin being
bullied by Cheng Hok Shing. He put Lam
Ching Yin’s homework into the rubbish
bin. He felt angry.
If we see a bully, we can call the police
or call Mr. Dane.
Bullying is bad because it hurts. We should be
nice to each other and ignore bullies.

A

CHRISTMAS

MIRACLE!

By Yang Hoi Kiu (6B)
One day,I went home and saw my mum. My mother said, ‘What do you want? Let
me give you a Christmas gift!’
I said, ‘I want a teddy bear because I think teddy bears are so cute!’
My mum said, ‘Ok! You can get it on Christmas day.’
I thought, ‘After a long wait I can get a teddy bear, yeah!’
Oh Christmas day, my mum gave me a teddy bear. I was so glad!
I said, ‘Thank you!’ I decided to invite my friends to a Christmas party.
After that, my friends came. I sang songs with them and played with them.
It was a Christmas miracle!

ME

What are they doing?
by Fiza (2A)

Hui Tsz Man 1C

They are eating.
My name’s
name s Fiza. I have two big eyes.
I have a mouth. I have two small hands.
I have two small feet. I am thin.
I am nine years old. I live in Tung Chung.
I go to school on foot with my brother.
My big brother is twelve years old and
my small brother is two years old.
I have two sisters. My elder sister is
seventeen years old and my little sister
is six years old.
I love my family.

It is flying.

She is laughing!

Manticore> <and>
The> Wrackon>
by Zhen Yam Ho (5C)

wrakon
Manticore

Once upon a time, there was a cute monster
policeman called Manticore. Manticore had
lots of adventures as it travelled by Ferrari
across many lands.
One day, he came to a big huge city and met a
lady who lived in a tree next to the city.
She told the policeman that a nasty wrakon
lived in a KFC and attacked the city every day.
The wrakon ate all the people’s food and took
all their teachers. The people needed a hero.
Batman had gone to fight the wrakon but
didn’t win.
When Manticore heard that, he got on his
Ferrari and went to KFC.
The wrakon jumped out.
Manticore attacked the wrakon with his paw.
After a long fight, Manticore killed the
wrakon.
The people were saved!
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